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in a very direct and practical manner aU the priests upon our Isles
to all those connected with the fisher- And they are very clever men

that the greatest possible boon to Who night and day assiduous toll ies, that ti^e greatast pM«me ooon God blegg work forever, men
that industry is tiie provision o , There’s one I know
quickest and cheapest method of trans-1 Blow high or low
porting our ,flsh 'into .consumption— You’ll always find him in the van
the quickest, to ensure its arrival in j ,and, tr.ne
good condition, free fro* détériora-j ^ OUrilaghan.
tion; the cheapest ttf enable Us to com- ,
pete the better with other countries. ‘ hs well deserves his honoured name, 
similarly engaged in the fishing in-.From duty’s toil he never shirks;
««t. « .«• 4 gwgMia sta'aaf
more favourably situated having re- He.„ 8trong and stout
gard to our principal markets. “What’s in comes out”

All things being equal, we are at one He is no “shilly shally" man. 
will, the sentiments expressed in your ^“lgh? ancT^uare,
paper, that vessels, whether propelled ^ Fatiier O’Callaghan,
by steam or sail, flying the red ensign ,
should be given preference over the God’s blessing on his noble toil 

r .. »..i
disagree with a doctrine which if put ^ jg fervent wish to-day 
into practice would' benefit the com- As brothers all /
paratively few, namely, the jiwners The great and small

It is.how he treats every man 
It is his creed 
A man indeed

Is Father* "t)an” O’Callaghan.
TERRA NOVA.' 

St. John’s, Oct. 31st. s

gir.-The amusing Advocate 
ion Friday last a leading editorial 
which I relish the "making of a short 
T. with your kind permission. I 
I deal with its points seriatim: 
i) “Mr Coaker’s Portuguese agree- 
J for the sale of 300.000 quintals of « 
i »t fired prices” is the way the j 

again refers to that abortive 
the exporters refused to ap- j 

’ 0l The said agreement was for 
<|Ur<j quantity, and contained no. 
j prices. The Advocate is quite 
piously lying about the matter,
, after day. and lying for a purpose;
, my object in repeating the de
ls is, that I wish the public to very 
,rly'comprehend how very des- 
ately the Advocate gang desire the 
to be believed.
1) Referring to my advice to Mr. 
toan that no law existed last year 
jrevent shipments to Italy, the Ad-- 
lte now says that "taking advan- 
, of loop-holes in laws is not a 
•al procedure." But I did not ad- 
, upon a "loop hole.” A hole in a 
nre-supposes the existence of a

ised -to .the
“Tenders

up to

SALE OFto the
ire are

Loweet

, greater number of men, also New- 
. foundlanders. who are engaged in the 

fishing industry proper; we must em
phatically disagree with, a principle 
which If enforced might retain in the 
country a comparatively few dollars 
spent in wages, supplies, etc., and 
which might lose for the country an 
immeasurable larger amount of dol
lars that would be brought here by 
virtue of the more" efficient and speedy 
realization of hundreds' of ' thousands 
of quintals of our fish annually, and 
Incidentally It Is not Irrelevant to re
mark here that the better the prospects 
of realizing our fish the higher will be 
the price paid to the fisherman la the 
first Instance. During the war freights 
became very scarce and were urgently 
required. Investment of capital in 
tonnage was very enticing. The bigger 
the vessel, the larger the freights she 
earned, and the greater the fortunes 
that were made. We know of one in
stance/ that of a steamer, where a 
freight rate of $60.00 per cask was 

. asked and obtained, as compared to 
I the rate of $5.50 now obtaining. Large 
! sums of money were made'In shipping, 

and unfortunately spent or reinvested 
in more ships, with little or no pro
vision betn^ made for the time when 
values would Inevitably revert, to the 
normal, and • shipping commandeered 
for war purposes would be released. 
It is from over Investment, lack of 
adequate provision to meet future 
depreciation, and the building of un
suitable craft for our permanent wants, 
that the local vessel industry is in 
reality, suffering from to-day.

It is therefore submitted that the 
rutilisatiod At the .present time of tie. 
cheapest and quickest method of trans
porting our fish Is riot, is has been 
suggested In your article, a disloyal 
act, nay, on the contrary, It la highly 
beneficial to the chief industry of this 
Island and to all those engaged in the 
prosecution thereof. To-discourage or 
forbid, or to limit such action might 
benefit the few (for whom, be It not 
believed, that the writer has not a 
great deal of sympathy—he himself is 
one of them) but it would surely be at 
the expense of the great majority, In
cluding all our fishermen. It the em
ployment of steamers needs further 
justification the case of the Labrador 
fishery, at best a hazardous business 
proposition, may be eked. Hitherto 
when no steamers were employed on 
the Labrador, all the vessels arrived 
more or less together In the Mediter
ranean, havipg left Labrador together 
at the complexion of the fishery. This 
resulted in such a glut,in the market 
jhat It was exceedingly difficult to 
realize this fishery to the beet ad
vantage. This year, on the other hand, 
there were at least four steamers 
which left the Labrador (toast with 
cargoes which must have aggregated 
in the neighbourhood of 60,000 quintals

For Men, Women and ChildrenNOTICE.

We have, decided to clear away what is left of our stock of 
Rubber Coats and Mackintoshes. This clearance must be quick and 
absolute. It must be accomplished in the shortest possible time. 
To ensure this result, we offer our entire stock at
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36 he held
Come as soon as you can and get your Rain Coat at half the 

usual price. We have plenty of sizes and styles to suit everybody— 
Men, Women, Boys and Girls. , '

Leans that I "evade" it. Well, no, comes from abroad on consignment 
Le hire was so paid, nor was it paid for sale here; and (6) the merchants 
L contributed to by me. The Chair- are pleased with, the prospect. Let me 
Lan of the meeting tells me the hire reply briefly:* (i) The local markets 
Ls paid for in bank notes contribiit- are glutted with Labrador fish, but 
M by fishermen, but Mr. Greene, of ^ Coaker’s Regulations are the chief 
Ereenspond, one of the active promot- ■ cause of the glut, by destroying the 
ts of the meeting, is. now in the city, market In Italy last year; (2) the 
tnd I hereby invite him to wait on the present low prices are largely due to 
Jtdrocate editor, and convince him, in the quantity of old unsold fish In for
ais own way. of the slander upon- the sign markets which would have been 
Ishermen the Advocate is circulating, consumed last year if Coaker’s Régula

it) Referring Vb“my.contention that | tions had not delayed shipments; (3) 
ocal prices for fish were higher last ] everybody is insisting on higher pri- 
rear than the pripes in foreign markets ces abroad, but the prices are regulat- 
rirranted. the Advocate says that if ed by demand and supply, and the sup- 
t had been lower, (a) the price would ply being greet just now, for the rea- 
lot now be higher than it is and (b) sons just given. Coaker is the chief 
hat so far as the fishermen are core- cause of low prices; (*) many ar- 
:erned. they would be altogether In tides come (jere on consignment for 
he hole now if they had got less last sale. There’s a lot of flour here now 
rar. This contention le very super- fhf such sale. Fruit, vegetables, crittfe 
kill, and wholly wrong from the —these always come on consignment, 
dewpoint of the good of the wholq The Advocate is grossly ignorant of 
blony. In the first place, (a) the the ways of trade; (6) the merchants 
irice now would be higher than pro- are the saddest men in the Colony at 
ills if the price last year had not the prospect They prosper when the 
een too high, for solvent fish buyers Colony prospers ; they suffer when the 
rould have been more numerous, and Colony suffers ; their prosperity and

What happens 
when you turn the 
hot water faucet

Çity Hall,

ohn’s
1 Council.
NOTICE.

P you get the little
I I or great amount of 

hot water required 
for the toilet and bath 
promptly? Is there always 
plenty for your needs,
even though there has been an 
unusual call on the supply by 
other members of the fiamlly? 
If not, you are mieehiS a modem 
convenience easily available In 
every home. This comfort- 
meter is called the
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166 Water Street St. John's, N. F,
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RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic 

Water Heater
lubjects of the 
-ears and upwi

OGILVIE’S
ST “ Hungarian

A No. i Family Flour and an Old 
Favorite with the Newfoundland Trade 

NOW IN STOCK.

In toe City for The RUUD gives you hot water
latifly preceding anytime—any hour—andin any 

quantity. Furthermore, the 
RUUD will not heat any mere 
water than you use, be It a cup
ful or a tubfuL Lighting the goo

lessees, tenants, 
property rated; 

iment books of i 
> are liable for t It out le

done by die

this le ac-lebted to the compHshed
lelpal Cornell with abso

lutely no 
attention 
and at a

of taxes; and
i lied on the

ly a mall[u'alified by monthly
11 been lost, and the fishermen are 
ow paying for it by increased prices 
< all they eat, drink and wear, due 
1 excessive taxes. Individual fisher- 
len got the money In the first in
lance, but all the fishermen are pay
's for it. Only fools In office think 
i make the people rich by buying 
ieir fish with their own money, and 
len throwing the fish away.
(5) The Advocate says, that my 

lerchant friends have been growing

outlay for

Co., LtdSecond Grand Dance Carnival, 
Prince’s Rink, Wednesday, No
vember 9th. C. C. C. Full Band 
in attendance. All new music, 
new decorations. Four beauti
ful prizes. Only 10 days left to 
get your costume. Prices—Gen
eral admission, 20c.; Masquer
aders, 20c.; No. reserved seats, 
30c. On sale at Royal Station
ery Store.—octsi.ii
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Vidor Flour, Purity Flour,
Robin Hood Flour,

Windsor Patent Flour.
---- :--- » Also----------

White, Black and Mixed Oats,
Choice New Cheese, Sun Maid Raisins, 

Onions, Apples, etc., etc.
Lowest Prices.

iip, not being
iber of snch

They sharpen the appetite,Dollars Worth of Food 
Value, Costing Only a 

Few Cents.

the time of
deemed to be satisfy the hunger and savein for voting.
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An ex-soldier;
And a

Oct. 31, 1921,

to say in reply to the above.
The columns
en to them.
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